C RIME R EPORT
LAPD WEST LOS ANGELES
CITIZEN CRIME BRIEFING FOR BRENTWOOD
September 24, 2016 TO October 23, 2016

ROBBERY:

0

ASSAULT:

1

BURGLARY:

17

GRAND THEFT AUTO:

2

THEFT OR BURGLARY FROM MOTOR VEHICLE:
GRAND THEFT & PETTY THEFT:

ASSAULT:

17

9

1

Wilshire/San Vicente
On 10/07/16, at 0550, the suspect, a Male transient, spontaneously screamed
at the victim who was walking in the area.

Victim was then chased by the

suspect who was threatening him with a cane.

No injuries.

Suspect was

arrested.
BURGLARY:

17

11600 Kiowa
11800 Goshen
11800 Goshen
11800 Goshen
11900 Montana
The above burglaries occurred between 09/20/16 and 09/21/16 and are all
related to a subsequent arrest of a suspect (Male/Hispanic, Jose Hernandez)
who was booked on 5 counts of Burglary and 5 additional counts of
Burglary/Theft from Vehicle.

He had in his possession, a postal key used by

the postal service to open secure buildings.

1400 N. Kenter Ave
On 09/26/16 at 2130, the suspect used a pry tool to open the front door and
enter location.

Suspect took jewelry valued at $4,000.00

12000 San Vicente (commercial)
Between 09/28/16 and 09/29/16, unk suspect(s) entered business through a
hole in the roof.

Misc medications were stolen.

11900 Kiowa
On 09/30/16 at 0345, suspect pried open door to lobby and removed victim's
mail and packages.

12200 Paisley Ln
Between 10/01/16 and 10/02/16, unknown suspect(s) smashed side door
winder and removed jewelry valued at $720.00

290 Homewood Rd
Between 10/02/16 and 10/07/16, unknown suspect(s) used a flower pot to
smash rear glass door.

Unknown if there was property loss.

800 S. Bundy
On 10/03/16 at 1915 two Male suspect (no further description) smashed a
window and removed jewelry valued at $200.00

11300 Farlin St
Between 10/10/16 and 10/11/16, unknown suspect(s) removed lock with a
power tool and stole a TV and other electronics valued at $4,800.

11700 Sunset Bl
On 10/11/16 between 1130 and 1730, unknown suspect(s) forced open bedroom
window and removed jewelry valued at $3,400.

1600 San Remo Dr
Between 10/11/16 and 10/12/16, unknown suspect(s) broke a window and
entered.

Unknown if there was property loss.

12000 San Vicente Blvd
On 10/11/16 between 1200 and 1345, suspect (Male/Black, 6'00", 150 lbs, 30+
years of age) entered victim's apartment and stole jewelry valued at $60.00

1000 S. Westgate
On 10/13/16 between 1450 and 1520, unknown suspect(s) entered unsecured
residence through open front door and stole a laptop, wallet and phone valued
at $3,600.

900 S. Westgate
On 10/19/16, between 1125 and 1140, unknown suspect(s) made entry into
apartment and stole jewelry valued at $214,000.
GRAND THEFT AUTO:

2

500 S. Burlingame
Between 10/03/16 and 10/04/16, while parked in her residential driveway, a
2016 Audi Q3 was stolen.

Bundy/Mayfield
On 10/14/16 between 2200 and 2300, while parked in the street, a 1997 Honda
CRV was stolen.
THEFT OR BURGLARY FROM MOTOR VEHICLE:

17

11900 Dorothy St
On 09/24/16, between 0830 and 0930, unk suspect(s) smashed victim's window
and ransacked vehicle. No property taken.

12200 Darlington Av
Between 09/24/16 and 09/25/16, unk suspect(s) entered vehicle and stole and
I-Pad, I-phone, and handbag all valued at $9,600.00

500 N. Cliffwood Av
Between 09/28/16 and 09/29/16, unk suspect(s) forced entry into victim's
vehicle and stole a bag valued at $50.00

200 Homewood
Between 09/30/16 and 10/06/16, unk suspect(s) forced trunk and removed
clothing valued at $1,400.00

11700 Kiowa Av
Between 10/02/16 and 10/03/16, unk suspect(s) opened victim's car and stole
a tool box valued at $800.00

2321 Canyonback Rd
Between 10/04/16 and 10/05/16, unk suspect(s) smashed victim's window and
removed a computer and backpack valued at $1,800.00

11600 Gorham Av
Between 10/05/16 and 10/09/16, unk suspect(s) entered unlocked vehicle and
stole a drone, golf clubs and a bicycle valued at $1,300.00

600 S. Barrington
On 10/08/16 unk suspect(s) smashed victim's window and removed a backpack
valued at $700.00

900 Granville Av
On 10/09/16, between 0500 and 0505, unk suspect(s) removed victim's purse
from open vehicle

400 S. Barrington Av
Between 10/10/16 and 10/11/16, unk suspect(s) entered unlocked vehicle and
removed I pad, etc valued at $1,265.00

200 S. Barrington Av
Between 10/11/16 and 10/12/16, unk suspect(s) entered unlocked vehicle and
removed work ID and parking placard

300 S. Bentley Av
Between 10/12/16 and 10/13/16, unk suspect(s) entered unlocked vehicle and
removed paperwork

11900 Mayfield Av
Between 10/13/16 and 10/14/16, unk suspect(s) cut convertible top and
removed currency and decorations valued at $650.00

11600 Mayfield Av
Between 10/13/16 and 10/14/16, unk suspect(s) smashed victim's window and
removed paperwork

11600 Goshen Av
Between 10/17/16 and 10/18/16, unk suspect(s) entered victim's unlocked
vehicle and stole a helmet.

400 N. Bristol Av
Between 10/19/16 and 10/20/16, unk suspect(s) opened victim's unlocked
vehicle and removed wallet and credit cards valued at $50.00

11300 Isleta St
Between 10/21/16 and 10/22/16, unk suspect(s) opened unlocked door and
removed clothes and shoes valued at $1,275.00

GRAND THEFT & PETTY THEFT:

9

200 S. Anita Ave
Between 09/19/16 and 09/20/16, unknown suspect(s) entered construction site
and removed a welder valued at $1899.

300 S. Saltair
On 09/22/16 between 1130 and 1500, unknown suspect(s) removed a package
that had been delivered to the victim's doorstep.

Loss was $1,359.00

600 Lorna Ln
Between 09/30/16 and 10/01/16, the Male suspect phoned the 89 year old
victim and said he was her grandson and that he had been in an accident and
that he needed money.

Victim unfortunately sent $5,000.00 to the suspect.

11400 Chenault St
On 10/03/16, between 1030 and 1045, victim had left her car and house keys
on her porch. She later returned to find keys were stolen.

800 S. Bundy
Between 10/08/16 and 10/10/16, unknown suspects entered multiunit complex
and stole mail.

700 N. Bundy
On 10/10/16 between 1000 and 1800, unknown suspect(s) used a tool to pry
open mailbox and stole mail

300 N. Rockingham
Between 10/10/16 and 10/11/16 unknown suspect(s) broke lock to victim's
mailbox and stole mail

11800 Darlington
Between 10/12/16 and 10/16/16, unknown suspect(s) stole $100.00 that was
left on the patio.

1100 Montana
On 10/19/16 between 0745 and 0800, unknown suspect(s) removed victim's
unattended purse with contents valued at $5,900.00

Note:
Please take note of the large number of vehicles that were left
unlocked.

Consequently, the vehicle owners experienced a car 'break in' with

little or no effort on the part of the thief!
them!

Let's not make it so easy for

Please, remove your valuables and lock your cars.

What we've seen

recently is that in some residential areas the car thieves don't just target
vehicles that are parked on the street.

They are much more brazen than

before and will walk right up onto your private residential driveway t o access
your car and the contents.

And if a neighborhood proves successful in their

'shopping' spree, they'll continue to come back time and time again adversely
affecting the neighborhood indefinitely.

Also, at this time of year, namely, Halloween , I try to encourage parents to
monitor the Megan's Law website at www.meganslaw.ca.gov which can be quite
an eye opener.

Encourage all your California friends and relatives to check

out the site and to familiarize themselves with their neighborhoods prio r to
sending out their young trick or treaters to knock on stranger's homes.

But keep in mind, sometimes the bigger threat is not the known offenders, but
rather, the ones we don't yet know.

All the best,

Senior Lead Officer Maria Gray
LAPD West Los Angeles Division
310-444-0744
30469@lapd.lacity.org

